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Westermann GXV
160 OHV Engine
Honda Moss Brush
Reference: PPMBX

£2,034.00

Westermann Honda Moss Brush with GXV 160 OHV Engine The Westermann Honda
Moss Brush offers a powerful, hard surface cleaning solution, designed to save you
time and energy. The Moss Brush is designed for removing moss of any age, and for
removing young weeds which are typically less than 1 year old. Great images and
action videos lower down Benefits of use Remove moss, debris and weeds without
the use of chemicals or water Beneath the brush is a jockey wheel which allows you
to adjust the height of the bristles, enabling a hard or soft brushing action Designed
and manufactured in Germany Powered by a Honda GXV 160 OHC engine with cast
iron cylinder sleeve, with a brushing width of 870mm The GXV engine has a 3 year
warrenty included Key Features 4-Stroke Honda engine Clockwise & Anticlockwise
brush rotation Adjustable brush height 870mm diameter brush head Interchangeable
brush heads Handlebars fold down for transit or storage Galvanised chassis 1 year
commercial warranty HAVs rating: 2.36 m/s² Supplied as standard with a Wire brush,
with additional brush types available includes 3 brush sets (36 pieces total) Which
surfaces does this Moss Brush work on? Block Paving Concrete Tarmac Brick / Stone
setts Sports surfaces Rubber Play surfaces Optional Wire Brush You can add an
additional wire brush (set of 12 pieces) to your machine Please select the drop-down
menu to buy an extra brush Specification Cutting Diameter 870mm working width
Engine GXV 160 OHV 4-Stroke Fuel Tank Capacity 0.93 litre Horsepower 4.4hp Net
Weight 67kg Starting system Recoil Vibration levels 2.36 m/s² Dimensions Operational mode (L x W x H) 180 x 87 x 103cm Dimensions - Transit mode (L x W x
H) 125 x 87 x 60cm Video demonstration
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